Below you will find a list of 15 Scholarship Programs that will give out more than 500 Individual Scholarship Awards this school year. Students from your school are eligible for all awards below.

*Weekly Scholarship Newsletter available here: https://scholarshipguidance.com/newsletter*

**OCTOBER SCHOLARSHIP NEWSLETTER**

DEADLINES BETWEEN: October 29th & January 24th, 2024

1) **Owl Scholarship** - $1,000 - 50 Awards (Deadline: October 29, 2023)

To be eligible for the scholarship a student must:

A) Be 16 years of age or older.

B) Be enrolled in a college/university or registered in a qualified high school.

Applications can be found by going to: https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarships/37547/owl-scholarship

2) **CollegeXpress Scholarship** - $10,000 – 1 Award (Deadline: October 31, 2023)

To be eligible for the scholarship a student must:

A) Be 13 years of age or older and a legal resident of the United States.

B) Be currently attending high school, college, vocational, or any other accredited post-secondary institution.

Applications can be found by going to: https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarships/36789/collegexpress-scholarship

3) **Prudential Emerging Visionaries Awards** - $15,000 – 25 Awards (Deadline: November 2, 2023)

To be eligible for the scholarship a student must:

A) Be between the ages of 14-18.

B) Bring a powerful vision and real change to their communities that focuses on solutions to financial barriers and solutions to social issues.

Applications can be found by going to: https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarships/27093/prudential-emerging-visionaries-awards
4) **Jack Kent Cooke Foundation Scholarship** - $220,000 - 40 Awards (Deadline: November 16, 2023)

To be eligible for the scholarship a student must:

A) Be a high-achieving high school senior with a GPA of 3.5 or higher.

B) Have financial need and plan to attend a four-year college.

Applications can be found by going to: [https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarships/29641/jack-kent-cooke-foundation-college-scholarship-program](https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarships/29641/jack-kent-cooke-foundation-college-scholarship-program)

5) **Dell Scholars Program** - $20,000 - 300 Awards (Deadline: December 1, 2023)

To be eligible for the scholarship a student must:

A) Participate in a program-approved college readiness program in grades 11 and 12.

B) Be on track to graduate from an accredited high school in the current academic year.

C) Demonstrate a need for financial assistance.

Applications can be found by going to: [https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarships/27413/dell-scholars-program](https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarships/27413/dell-scholars-program)

6) **National Space Club Scholarship** - $15,000 - 1 Award (Deadline: December 4, 2023)

To be eligible for the scholarship a student must:

A) Be a senior in high school.

B) Have the intention of pursuing a career in the STEM fields.

Applications can be found by going to: [https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarships/29859/national-space-club-scholarship](https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarships/29859/national-space-club-scholarship)

7) **Burress Law Underdog Scholarship** - $5,000 - 6 Awards (Deadline: December 13, 2023)

To be eligible for the scholarship a student must:

A) Have participated in community or volunteer service.

B) Be enrolled in an undergraduate program at an accredited U.S. college for the Spring 2024 semester.

Applications can be found by going to: [https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarships/36882/burress-law-underdog-scholarships](https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarships/36882/burress-law-underdog-scholarships)
8) **Mindscape Big Picture Scholarship** - $10,000 - 1 Award (Deadline: December 15, 2023)

To be eligible for the scholarship a student must:

A) Have a deep curiosity in studying the universe for its own sake, whether that be pursuing studies in physics, philosophy, biology, mathematics, literature, or any other field that seeks better understanding of our existence.

Applications can be found by going to:
https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarships/38330/mindscape-big-picture-scholarship

9) **Thiel High School Fellowship** - $100,000 - 30 Awards (Deadline: December 31, 2023)

To be eligible for the scholarship a student must:

A) Be under the age of 22.

B) Be interested in designing and building things.

Applications can be found by going to:
https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarships/31733/thiel-fellowship

10) **Arthur M. & Berdena King Eagle Scout Scholarship** - $10,000 – 15 Awards (Deadline: Dec. 31, 2023)

To be eligible for the scholarship a student must:

A) Be a high school senior that plans on attending college or university in the Fall of 2024.

B) Be an Eagle Scout who is registered in an active unit and has not reached their nineteenth birthday.

Applications can be found by going to:
https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarships/29718/arthur-m-berdena-king-eagle-scout-scholarship

11) **Scalacube Gaming Scholarship** - $2,000 - 1 Award (Deadline: December 31, 2023)

To be eligible for the scholarship a student must:

A) Be a citizen of the United States and enrolled in high school, college, or university.

B) Have a minimum GPA of 3.0.

C) Must be a Minecraft player or previous youth ambassador.

Applications can be found by going to:
https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarships/41651/scalacube-gaming-scholarship
12) **AIAA Lockheed Martin Marillyn Hewson Scholarship** - $10,000 - 2 Awards (Deadline: Dec. 31, 2023)

To be eligible for the scholarship a student must:

A) Be a high school senior intending to pursue an aerospace STEM Major in one of the following areas: Computer Science, Computer/Electrical/Mechanical/Industrial Engineering, Mathematics, or Physics.

Applications can be found by going to: [https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarships/43371/aiaa-lockheed-martin-marillyn-hewson-scholarship](https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarships/43371/aiaa-lockheed-martin-marillyn-hewson-scholarship)

13) **Future Travel Nurse Scholarship** - $1,000 - 10 Awards (Deadline: December 31, 2023)

To be eligible for the scholarship a student must:

A) Be in good academic standing with a 3.0 GPA or higher.

B) Have been accepted to a nursing program at an accredited institution in the United States.

Applications can be found by going to: [https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarships/41739/future-travel-nurse-scholarship](https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarships/41739/future-travel-nurse-scholarship)

14) **Design Thinking Scholarship** - $1,000 – 2 Awards (Deadline: December 31, 2023)

To be eligible for the scholarship a student must:

A) Be enrolled in a degree-granting program at an accredited two or four-year college or university located in the United States.

Applications can be found by going to: [https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarships/28678/design-thinking-scholarship](https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarships/28678/design-thinking-scholarship)

15) **Naval Helicopter Association Scholarship** - $4,500 - 20 Awards (Deadline: January 24, 2024)

To be eligible for the scholarship a student must:

A) Have a family member who is a current member of NHA and in good standing for the last three years.

B) Plan on pursuing an undergraduate degree in the Fall of 2024.

Applications can be found by going to: [https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarships/27644/naval-helicopter-association-scholarship](https://scholarshipguidance.com/scholarships/27644/naval-helicopter-association-scholarship)

*This Newsletter is available for PDF Download here: [https://scholarshipguidance.com/newsletter](https://scholarshipguidance.com/newsletter)*